Job Shop Policy

Introduction

The purpose of the Job Shop is to provide a vacancy service for students and local employers, providing details of part-time, temporary or casual jobs in the St Andrews area. It covers a wide variety of vacancies including bar work, childcare, labouring, cleaning, retail, administration, data collection and working in shops and hotels.

Vacancies

The Careers Centre sources vacancies by sending out Job Shop flyers at least twice per year to local employers and to those who have previously used the Job Shop to remind them of the service. University staff and departments who may be interested in employing casual staff are informed by way of the staff email announcement. Flyers are also sent to local employers who advertise in the local press. Regular checks to ascertain the up-to-date situation with their vacancy are made by telephoning employers.

Students

All matriculated students at the University of St Andrews have access to Job Shop opportunities. Current access arrangements are available on the Careers Centre website. Once registered, email alerts advise about new vacancy postings.

Local employers normally ask students to apply either by telephone or email. In some cases they may ask for a brief CV – a suggested format is available on the Careers Centre website.

A leaflet outlining the aims of the Job Shop, information on National Insurance numbers and the Code of Practice is available at reception and on our website. This leaflet is also distributed at the annual Job Shop talk during Orientation (Freshers) Week in September each year.

Employers

The Careers Centre advertises employer vacancies free of charge - see the Employers section of our website for further details.

The Job Shop reserves the right not to advertise an employer’s vacancy, including those which do not comply with the National Minimum Wage or is discriminatory in terms of equality and diversity legislation.

Careers Centre staff are happy to assist local employers in adding their vacancies to our website. Email: careers@st-andrews.ac.uk.

Employers are asked to advise the Careers Centre once their vacancy has been filled.
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